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• and advartitercents fcr the Miners' Journal.

anon.—lt will be'perd.:lived' that our paper'
Ibn'tP). Irst page, to dated Febritaryl9, in:stela of
'filar& lit We regret that errors should occur
lilt it is almost .iiipossible to see -that all
;no corrected. Sometimes . they are overlooked
by the proof' wader, and sometimes when marked,
they are /overlooked by the eompositoi. Oirr
types have plaied us some naughty tricks within
-the histtwoweeks,

•b• The statement of the receipts and ea:pert-
direr*, of th(County, pubqohed 'last week on the

third page, has been Tian\ eredto the first.. It is
gratifying that no-tenths-hi i iw thepinching char-
teter Of the times, the V
/hilly reduced•the.debt o the county.

The annual statement of the ettiirs of the coon-
rty"-Poor Haute, will be found on the third page.
No single circumstance marks more clearly the

refinetof a people, end,their Cultivation of the
IseWoroient and moral feelings, and human sympa-
thies, than their attentionto the coMfort and con-
dition of their indigent and infirm ; and no COUTi•
ty in the Commonwealth of equal extentand pop-

/dation, has.made more Ample provisions, in this
tregard,. than Schuylkill. , •

• The Poor House Buildings"; main -Building,
and 11.1)91121, are- large, substantial brick struc ,
turas; comfortable in their arrangement,in 'all tho
.department". The Steward; Mr. Wm. Grieff,' is
•queliked 'by: nature, for the duties devolved upon
him ; strictly sylitematic, but kind And warm-

hearted.
AXCIZX63TI--CONCEitTl ikirTIII TOMO HATA.

—Quayle and Company,: are giving Ooncet tsat
the Town Hall. , On Thursday and Friday even-
ingsohsy sang to full and fashionable houses, and
wilt .4ttlitless'draw a good house,,to•night.

entertaininent :is certainly Of a pleasing
character, and all Who'have not yet attended. will

.do well to avail themsclvcs of,the opportunity this

.evenjpg—tia it is to hp, we understand, the -tin
night ottheir stay in the borough. • ,

TILL At i VEn SART " or': WasittnoTon's
BIIITR DAY, was celebrated with more than usual
spirit in ow Borough. On the morning, of the
22n4 the National Light Infintrs., Washington
Artillerists, German Yeagers; Hibernia 'Jackson
Guards and First Troklaraded; each Company
WAS out in, considerable , strength snd tooked re-
markably well. On Nionday, the Marion: Ritles
paraded irr honor of thoanniversary.

tr. 8. MAIL RODZIZI).--,The: Mail stage from
the North, was. robbed betcreen Troy and Albany
on Monday evening. The Mail bag •from 'White

was cut frtim•the rear boot of the coach.--
The contents of the bai are not ascertained. '.

:Tot WZlTtlln.—We-have had another week
oflovCly weather; the balmy airs are redolent of
May, and almost 'dispose usisi Imik for the first
spring flowers. 41,pprepose offlowers, the Pensa-
cola Gazsitee ofFehruary sth,,rejoices that while
we of thienortherri 'region-are enduring the pierc-
ing and shivering influence of mid-winter, 'Bowers
are springing tip under their feet, the. birds are re-

joicing their leafy bowers, and'all-nature-is re-

dolent of the beauties of Spring.' Now th 6 etul-
tation is rather unseemly in the Gazette; it
may poises, some advantages in this respect; that
is; in the -items of birds and flowers; bat_ the
weather has been ail a long quite endurable, here,
and on the sth of February we had coat:

TOLLI troy TUC PUBLIC WiIIIICS.- 2We re-
gret that the rate of tolls fixed by the Board of Ca-
pal to take effect from to day (the

160 is not materially reduced' below the late
rater. , •

The Eastern pipers" announce the <kith of
Captain Alden Partridge,lonkknown as a-Teach-
er Of Military Tactics. fie is said to have died
it Norwhich Yerrnont,"at the age of70. , There
roustbe some mistake about the matter, u:Capt.
Partridge, lectured at itarrisburg,. on the 10th inst.
and is now on his way to St. Louis, to deliver a
court!, of lectures upon Tactics in that City;r

• Tai • F are Nilma D.o.T.—The aeas.oro isre-
oMarkably forward, and the first, month -of spring
comas in the fragrant May. The noise and
stir of business are heard again in our streets;
the amusements of the winter, so freely indulged
in doing that season of leisure, are flung aSide
The season of business; for active, stirring, en-
terprising. attentive, ind.industrioui toil has corn-
meiteed—the time for. play is over... It is the
motto of our people, when they play, to play, and
when they work to work—La good motto enough,
if Well adhered to, and heretiifore,-it has been here,
Sand will be, we apprehend, in the future.

doo COmrsecz.—By the annual report of the
&trews, of the Treasury, it appears that the vs

tie of import,' into the United States, for the year
erldici,lithi. s:oth 1814, was $108,434,935 ; and
thiiexports durins the same period,,Sl 11,243,427.
During the same y.ear 8,348 American Vessels,
with en I,g.trigate 14,4,age of 2,010,924 employ-

• ing 99,300 men: and :,?108 boys cleared ,from
different pests in the railed States, and 550 for-.

' Agri cc sale with a towage 904,8.14 tons, making
tataiocill,B:l3 vessefi,„ and a tato! tonage 2,917,-

738. I;song the, ioime period. 81.48.American
vessels, with a tenal,O.of 1,977;438, employing
07,459,mpn, and 44:1 bayg, and 5,577 foreign

•—vessele. v4th ate7nage of 2,04,430; entered the
differeatiloria.of the United States.

ITO 1Mrtura—during the re-coruideration of the
'resolution adoptid last session, to compute milage
by the nearest main mail route, from the residence

the.respective cambers ,to .the Capitol, some
mtriobs .4,evelopententa were zinde. It appears
that there are eight members of the House in the
reisiptif .an atom of milaga for 1112 males,
which, at 180 cent. a rnile, amounts to $BB9 80

.each way, oz ao;aggregats over payment of
$1,767 60 fir evh session.

11. S. ;Steamer rzineatoni is under-
going repairs at Norfolk, Ind.:will sail for En;

,iand'about gm Ist of April. -: • '

CLZOILTS2III EZCISSMIT TO .lisaz.Trie--A'•
mopgthe many Important duties devolve 4 upon
public journ/palist',there is none more imperative
in its obligation, 4-better carculated to 11.1 good
service to the community, thmithat of looking af-

• I
terand urging upon them things necessary to their
health, arid bodily well being.

We clip this following paragraph upon the sub-
•ectfrom theBoston Social.Reformer: -

"From one to !five pouttde of -decayed animal
matter pass off,daily, by Insensible perspiration
from a human hody. The white ddst which col-
lects on the skip. tometimes called goose flesh, is
refilled matter of , the system. Viewed with a so.
lar microscope it lboks like a butcher's cart of pu-
trid meat. If the pores ofthe skin are cloeed and
imperceptible per irationii stopped, this corrupt
matter is thrown upon she longs, liver, or bites-.
tines, cafisin,; colds; coma:l:option,: fevers, &c.,
&e. . 0 iThe remedy is to be found in the specific that
will restore the syStem to its proper balanee, upon
the natural avenues. for the discharge ofpoisonous
accreilions, and relieve theinternaiorgans from
burdensemeelogs that-aretbrocvn upon them.

• Cold water hCs been proved to be this remedy
to a pre-eminent degree. It isnature's own rem-

..ddy. 'And nothing but its 'simplicity, itsi corn-
Monness, and ttul almost universal hydrophobia
which prevails, could have kept its virtues so long
concealed." • ..,,. II ..

11l health .reners life Worthless and good
health ilepends so imminently upon personal clean-
liness; that one would suppose that men would

. ,neglect almost anything else sooner than this.:
Soiled lined or all unwashed body is no offence a-
gainst the law,. o society; but they are gracious
!violations of a fixbil and immutable lawof nature,

- Iupon which, the lest ' interests of the individual
mon depend. It is not' a difficult task, either, to
keep the person elleanly washed. To be Strictly at-

-1

tentive to himself its thia regard was a maxim of
Franklin's, and du the course of oui lives we have
seldom known a Iperson Who applied cold 'water
plentifully to his person,who, even though offee-
ble constitution. Was not healthy and of a gay, e-

lastic tempersimenit. We know eci‘o or three am
men in the circle our iliquaintanee, hale, hearty
sturdy, good humored old ;fellows; full of spirits,
never sick, never elintii,whe daring their lives have

omitted to bath in cold water oncea day. One of
these isa relic of tbe old and trying time; and he

has often told us that during the war, when he
was in camp with his company,•while the weath-
er was' o severely cold that the ben could not

sleep, ho used to tit a, bole in the ice, over the

stream near The ca p, and take a bath every night

before retiring; after which he always slept sound-.
ly and. warm. Tolkeep thebody clean , apart from
considerations ;elating to the health, has a de-
lightful effect upon the spirits; refreshing, anima,

tkig„and cheering+Keep .the. teeth; haridajace

and person well wished. - '
1 .

Srns ISOZ •ND INTEUTAITINO TO Tut SCIVI .
T1F1c..,-The Norwi ch Conn., Courier, gives upon
the authority ofan eye witness; an account of the
following singular occurrence:

• A grist mill in the town of Lebanon, suddenly
stopped; the.Millef,\ thinking the head of water

might be insufficient,-raised his gate and increased

the quantity, but the flai.:l still stood Mill. trpon a
scrutiny of 'the Machine:, he discovered that is

steel rod or spindle I about one inch'in diameter,'
1which passed downvvard throng]] the centre of the

mill stone, had !remise united • svitii.anether simi-
lar spright steel's?inigle upon which it rested and
revolved, and forme of the two one solid bsr. so

perfectly: welded-as to render the point of junction
almost invieible to thS eye. Thefirst spindle pas-
sing perpendicularly 'through thestone and sustain-
ing its whole vveightil.about one ton, revolvetdatits
lower extremity upcin the second Axed. upright
spindle. Both the silindle and pivot wereiround,
and ofprecisely the same site; and at the point- of
contact were se fitted as to form a perfect joint.
The 'poiot of contact was within a cast iron box,
about four inches square, which was kept filled
with tallow, and the-finds of the two rods, where
the union took place,fere imbedded in talkiw.—
As the mill stopped ;nstantaneously, the junction
must have been instantaneous; the two rolls were

so entirely andfirral;:bited that, when severed
wuh :scold chisel, oseparated at another point;
thus proving that the bar was ,as 'strong at the
place where this singular junction took place, as
any, where else. The' rod was net discolored, and.
'presented no appearance of having been exposed
to the action 4theat.-.

Tilif VIIIG/Nll. li.i S.:Servaion..—The Senate
of Virginia rejected theresolution from the House
for the election du T.: :S. SeUator, The Virgin.
ia Senate is Locofoco, but the Whigs have suf-
ficient majority in the House to give them a ma-
jority- on joint ballot. When, by the absence of

i,members, it was ran ered almost certain fiat- a
Locofoco would be elected, the Senate determined
to go into an election immediately ;but ultimately,
when bieounting nosfs it,wilt ascertained that the..
Whigs had a majority on joint ballot, they refus-
ed to elect at'all;thuil exhibiting a characteristic,
shameless servility tolparty, a marled disregard
for the provisions of their constitution, and disre-
spect for the ancient forms and customs of'their
government. ! .

,

The Senate of Indiana has been guilty of,sarn-
ilar reprehensible conduct; and both Senates hate
thus proved that.with the Democracy, constitu-
tional and ennscienciOns scruples are either made
or unmade under the ldOminion and influence of
party feeling. The object doubtless was, to pre-
yent.:a Whigmajority in the 11.-S. Senate, which

convenes on the 4th orMarch next; at present it
Stands 25 Locofoco t 24 Whig, and the election
of Whig Senators from Virginia and Indiana
would have given a ,Whig majority,of one, and

I • -

the democracy feared a factious opposition to the
new Executive. They need have apprehended
no such danger. Tim Whig Senators are north-
tlo men or party shives, but hairp- their country's
interest paramount to every other consideration.'
they are not, and h ive never been disposed, for

party ends, to thwart the Executive pleasure; nor
have they declared'i3eforehand, as 41 the democ-
racy, their determiination to oppose an admin-
istration "though ti was is pure as the angels of
heaven." ' .

zpWe see by_ar ii .i. advertisement in the "Peoria
Illinois, that. oar late townsman, Mr. John

Porter. hao openedl in Peoria, a High School: for
Lads and Misses. Mr:P. is a competent and ex.
perierice4 ra,chPr ; we wish him success in his
undertaking. . I •

CANAL NATra.tipor:—Tke Canal Comtnis•
"loners have determined to ,pen the °Pennsylva-
nia Cana'lsfor,NaiaLion on the 10th inst. This
is an early commencement; bot.from present sp•
peararteesi not earlier than his hyperborean utjes-
ty warrants.

Horace Greely, Esq:has beeneolighteniug the
rood people ofthe (Monumental City uptt,gitte
subject 4rSociety! Ind Social Reformers. Mr.
Gately Is appeti7 leiturer. •

MEXICO No.- 3. ,

• Hot* and his unaware wets insurgeitts-.411
Governments abtioi insurgents; theywere rsbels
and rebellion is to, a governing povretydeadly
bin; the Spanish Government fonnyd'no =Cep.
Orin; to crush this rebelliOn ell the,tarnble engines
cfinquisitonal policy were put in requisition; and
!wherries, withering and frightful; were uttered
tenet the independents(but neither. conies nor
the terrors of excommunication moved thefollow-
Ott of Hidalgo from their steady purpose; they
struggled to be free frOm the tyranny of Spain,
and the spirit of independence nerves the arm,
itrings the sinews and steels the hearts ofherstur-
di, sons.

1: Hidalgo ass a Priest, and could turn the spir-
!turd weapons employed by his adversaries, against

;tkemselves, and hurl backwards upon the enemies
Of freedom the curses which Were fulminated
against him. The car ofrevolution bad received a
Bailey and violent impulse and whirled onward with
celerity and all the splendor of success for two

months, and the hearts of the patricita mistook its
rapid motion (or the indications of freedom, pros-
perity-and happiness., • . - - •

The blue and white gag, which was unfurled
in the name of Liberty, seemed every where tri-
omphant, and so certain were the contending par-
t.ies of the final-success of the independents, that,

latter the nefeat of Colonel, Truzillo, at Mont de
las Cruccs,•the Spaniards and the Vice Roy him-
Self, Vinegas,,who had been appointed upon the
deposition orlturregare, were preparing to escape
to Vera Cruz. •

' The victerionsilag ofMontezumas, whose blue
end white folds were seen from the walls of Mor-
is° on the 31st.Of October, 1810, waving over the
hills of Santa Fe, was soon to trail before .the
Leopard standard of the' crown. On the evening
hearts were Clad, and pulses beat quick within.
the city of Mexico, at the prospect of relief from
Spanish oppression; but on the morning before
the sun had hung his red shield in the, went, the
anty of the Independents viltooseen retiring; and
hearts that had rejoiced with secret hope and
cheerful anticipations, were heavy with dispair—-
ihe mum of this singular movement has never
been explained; but from that day the fortunes of
t-lidaldo declined. •

On the morning of the 7th ofNovember, Hided.
go was attacked near the village of Aculco by the
Spanish forces under Calleja, and routed with
great slaughter. The patriots -who survived the
disastrous field of Ardis fell•back upon. Gunax-
rato, but Calleja pressed hard upon them, and on

the 24th of November, engaged with them again;
took the torn of Gunaxerato and surrendered it
to pillage. It was now manifestly the intention
of, Hidalgo to escape into Louisiana:- Pressed
hard by the victorious forces of Calleja he retreat-
ed through Zacatecai San Louis Potosi, and Sal-o
tillo; was defeated in every engagement, and final-
ly, betrayed by a don Y Elisondo, into the hands
ofthe Spaniards and eiecuted.

The revolt was now by no means general;
however, a few Chife followers ofHidalgo, carried
bit the war withvarious success, in different parte
of the Viceroyalty, among whomMorelos, a priest,
and a Dori Y Ragon, a lawyer, were particularly
eanspichous, but from the death of Hidalgo in
1611, up to the fall of Remidios, in 1819, a period
ofeight yeais, the struggle was marked by occa-
sional alternating and unimportant defeats and
victories,,and in 1820 the first revolution was at

an end, and Mexico had sunk hack to her former
slate ofdependence upon Spain. -

';lndeed, after 1814, there wits no unanimity or
concert of action among the Chiefs of the pat-
riots; the war fipm that time was a sort ofguird=
14 warfare, and hope seamed extinct; but in 1816
the meteor inmad of Mina, Wife had fitted out a
small force of 400 men in. England and the Unit-
ed States, revived their spirits and courage.

!Mina marched from Galveston with his little
bane'', by a forced march. to Lombresn, a distance
of 660 miles, in thirty-two days; was victorious
in several engagements with the royalists ; but
finally fell a victim to the jealousy of Padre Teres,
a ':patriot General, who refused ,to support him,
inlan attack upon Guanaxeuatot he wasdefeated,
captured and shot at Remedios. From , then till
the celebrated plan of Iguala, which,ttrminated in
the • independence of Mexico, a settled gloom
tiling over the affairs and hopes ofthe Fenian.—
Dot the spirit of liberty once awakened cannot be
subdued ; it may be, smothered for a time, but
sooner or later, !like earths central fires, it will
burstforth again; with renewed intensity; fiercer
and brighter from the weight which had, pressed
upon and concealed it. Impediments may heave
themselves in the way of the stream itrid,obstruct
its:course, for a while.it !stands, and' thenrises and
then- boils, and scorning its narrow limits, and ills-

, pising opposition, burstsits barn eraand rolls its
torrent onward.. So it is with the torrent of hu-
man feelings directed into the channel ofpopular
liberty.

:The second revolution was supported, and ef-
fected by the Clergy, and those who had industri7
ously apposed the former revolt; it had for its ae-
coMplishtnerit an entirely different object. In the
firefthe people had arrayed themselves against
both Church and State, in a struggle for freedom
—the second-was not a revolution in which an
oppressed people sought for liberty, and the noble
grOwth of.free institutions ; indeed, they were
not prepared for these, they never springfrom a
licentious and immoral soil ; they are not the sud-
den offspring of public paroxysms, but the slowly
,ripened and widely gathered honest ofprinciple—-
this was nota revolution where' the general good
was the universal aim, in which no man sought or
wished for more than his own; but originated in a
deeire to perpetuate tyranny;:and after a brief and
:driest bloodless struggleresulQ . in the overthrow
ofSpanish power, the independence ofMexico
from Spain, and the establishment of a' new mili-
tary despotism; but the star of liberty.was , shining
brightly in the distance.

A plan of national independeece was declared
at Iguala in 1821, in the month of February; the
Clergy, the Spaniards and all parties in Mexico
were favorable to the object, except theofficers of
IthOnvemment.. The intention was to establish
-a monarchy, and offer the crown to Ferdinand the
Second. The military leader elected by the con-
spiiatora, for this, second revolt, was Augustine
Itufhide, a native Mexican,' who bad sided with
theßoyalists in opposing the first revolt, and dis-
tin4uished himselfas a Cal. in the Spanish army.
The object of the revolution was soon itecoinpliali-
ea:l'nd from the year 1821 Meziecihegins to date.
her independencefrom Spain. The Colonial go-
veniment was sueceededby a junta of 36 mem-
bers, a regency was established, of which Iturbida
mai President, and a Congress ants elected by the
people; butlteirbide having the supreme military
poWer, soon bad himselfproclaimed Emperor of
Meico, and forcibly diseased the Congress. The
fiag'sof Spain still waved from the Fortress of an
Jush do Vloa,..ind the Spanish power made one
last ineffectual effort to reeover its last Dominion.
Theipeople of Mexico were dissatisfied, and soon
exhibitedibilidiasatistabtion by openraven.

THE IVIINERS' JOURNAL.
NEWS FROM WASHINGTON•

In the Senate most of the time has been occu-
pied inthe discussionof theTexasquestiOn. Sev-
eral 'Speeches have been made against this Scheme
ofMinton' wickedness; among which Mr. Day-
ton's of, New Jersey, is spoken of in tem*. ofex-
alted encomium. It is said to haVe been olioof the
strongest and • most eloquent delivered, and only ,
not the West, because not the first. It seems now
pretty certain that the annexation scheme will suc-

' •

• The-House is engaged in considering the Post
Office Bill, which we are happy to see, will pro-
bably become a law. This is a result most im-
portant and anxiously desirMi,but one for which
,the had hardly dared to hope.

The session is nearly at an end and most of
the important business of the House is yet to be
transacted; so much time has been consumed by
theTexas and Post Office HMS. A vast amount

,of local and private business should be attended

to and members are evincing the utmost anxiety
concerning their respective trusts.

The Senate bill. authorizing'the South Caroli-i
na nil road company to import free of duty,a cur;
ficient quantity of Railroad iron to test the pracii
eability of an atmospheric tailway, was poised.

A ,cOmmunication was received :from the Sec-
retary of the Navy,' in answer to a resolution cal-
ling onhim to state whethercorporeal punishment
cannot be safely abolished in the navy.. Ho re-
plies that it cannot. He also expresses his con-

viction that the geneiality of sailors do not look
upon corporeal punishment as a degration, but as
necessary to keep up proper discipline.

Resolutions in favor of a National -Road, from,
Pittsburg to Erie harbor, have passed the House
ofRepresentatives by a vote of 52.yeas to 31-nays.

During the lastweek , eleven hundred 'persons
visited the gallery ofthe National Institute. Two
thirds ate probably, office seekers. The. cry is,
still they come." ' The printing press of. Benja-

min Franklin is about to be placed in the gallery,
it is 119 years since the Doctor used it.

HARRISBURG - NEWS.
The House of representatives has been engog-

ed through most of the'past week on.private bills.
Mr. Dickey submitted a preamble and resolu-

tions, htiving for their object the abolition of mili-
tary training, and a reduction of the expenses -of
the system. After considerable discussion upon
the resolutions of Mr. Dickey, Mr. Cooper offered
a substitute,oproviding That the Committee on
the, militia system be instructed to enquire kit
the expediency of abolishing militia trainings, and
reqiriring an equivalent of twenty-five cents in
lieu of such trainings,from every person subject to
militia duty, over the age of 21 years, which was
agreed to, and the amendment,as amended,agreed
to and passed.

A bill to incorporate the 1%isconsin Canal Corix•
pany, has been under discussion in the House.

' The Senate has been considering a bill to grant
to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, the
right of way through Pennsylvania, to the Ohio
river.

Several petitions have been presented tourhipg
the application of New York and Erie canal Coin-
Pany Tos a route through Pennsylvania, :ome for,
and some adverse to the measure._

The bill pro;iiding for the Removal of the Seat
of Justice of Columbia county, from Danville to
Bloomsburg, passed the Senate by a vote of 17 to
14. •

A resolution ha/been adopted requesting our
Representatives in Congress.to pass without de-
lay, the bill from the Senate, to reduce the rates of
postage.

Tii INArinn-rriox Of President Polk will
take place on Tuesday next. - The Federal city

already full of strangers, and thousands more
are crowingin from all parts of the country, by
the various routes, to' Gee, and many to seek,--

President Polk keeps his own counsel, and no
one yet knows who will compose his cabinet.

111Aos;a3r.s 'on MAncir.—Grrihane's is de-
cidedly the Magazine for this month.. The con-.
tributions are of 4 Superior characters ; the ty-

pographical execution beautiful,and the engravings
remarkably fine—'fhe view on the Delaware near
Bordentoiam, is she gem splate 'of the,number.
The Music irrthisiiumberby G. Romani. A.

Goner's Lsor's Boort,. for this month, i;
embellished with two engravings, and a plate of
fashion. The usual variety of contributions, ma-
ny of therp good, and all readable, are • found in
it; and al piece of music by Himmel, words by
J. T. S. Sullivan.

THE LADIES' N.L!TIONAL MAGIAZINE.--Pub-
lished by ,Peterson, acid edited by Mrs. Ann S.

Stephens, contains swim excellent articles ; two
'good engravings, and the fashions for March,—
We notice the "Poor S 'chpler," among the Con-
tributors. This is a che. ap and popularperiodical.

STILL LLTZTterhe " Midnight Cry,.Wthe
official organ of Millerism,,,•announces the deatiuo.
tion of the world, for 1844'. It says there was a
cronologiCal error, in the former computation
very likely. o'

RATTLT ! roll A Wrre-,br Thomas L. Nicho-
lls. For sale at this office—price 15coats. '

anis RQTAL SVITZ1111," 6111-iistorical Romance
of the middle ages, by Agnes Strickland, is lately
published; and for tale at this office--price 25

cents. .

"THE' Ain or Mixon, or the.Marsac re Of Bar-
thedomeir, a tale of the sixteent century," is the
title of a work lately published by Har per and
Brothers. For sale at this office-Price 2 6 cents.

"MARIE, on TSIE FINIFTINE, a Romance ofMt.y
Beriedict,"lublistied by A. L. Williams, 22-Con-
gress street, Boston, and for sale at this °Met—.
price 12i •

EcsaractraKr..—Staten Island Swims visited
by a slight:shack of ah earthquake on Friday e•
v.rning of last week, between 7 and- 8 o'clock.-7
There wasa sensible oscillationof the groiind,aC-
companied;by a rumbling noise:. several houses
were shaken, but no considerable damagedone.

The Bihernia will leaveBoston. to-tlay_fot. Liv
• _mil•

QT The trade on the 30 principal Railroads of
o%at Britain amounted to X3,264,450:

CAIRICAFIIT dates to the Bth have been received
at New Orleans. MI was quiet at Yucatan. 'No

igenceef importanceor interest.

Tex Arssrucari lisvziw is tisvorebly receiv-
ed by the public. The leaaing papers. speaks of
the last number in titres ef corruriendstion.

New Yana was visited by a heavy *Riff
storm onBanat'''.

2kll. optic( of Stems.
There are 27 vessels on the stocks at Quebee,

'intimated at 18,250:t0n5, =din the building of
which thereare about 2,300men employed.

The &nate of Marylsnd have pissed the bill re-
ducing the fare on. the Washington Railroad to

50—t.thui taking off a dollar.

The Idisioturi Legislature has passed* billcre.

Ming sixteen new counties.
Seventy thousand dollars it iisaid will be about

tho cost of theChina mission. °'

Very superior glais paper,mado entircly ofglass
ground to different degrees of fineness, according
to the quality of the papas, is now manufactured
at Pittsburgh.

Aldagnetic Telegraph is about to be establish-
ed between London and Portsmouth. the expense
to hedefrayed principally by the Admiralty.

.The missirig.U. S.Revenue Cutter 'Vigilant'
orrather the wreck, has been disetivered, after a"
search, twenty nailes.from _Rey West. The bod-
ies of two of the crew were found and interred.—
She wat lost last fallin the'Crulf.

A bill repealing the 'Stay Law' has passed both
branches of the Legislature—the seine to take ef-
feit on the Ist day of May next.

A committee has been appointed by the Louisi-
ana Legisltitare, to enquire into the most efficient
means to be employed to prevent the city ofYew
Orleans from being destroyed by inundation.

DrsnoudAL.—Some villain, says the Cheater
(Pa.) Republican, entered tho stable of Mr. Jesse
Paschall, in Tipper 'Providence, in ,that county.,
last week, and killed four of his horses by cutting
their throats.

• The greatest tyranny that ever enters into hu-
man imagination,is thatof a father compellinglis
-daughler, to marry a man alio cannot endure. '

The Charleston Mercury warmly urgea the ear-
ly call ,ofan extra session of Congress by the new
President s to annex Texas (if not already annex-
ed) and upset the Tara.

No credit is attached to the report of a joint
movement by EnglaTl and France, against the
annexation of Texas by the United States.

The surplice continues to he worn in the pulpit,
in England, by some of the clergy, despite the
Bishop's opposition. Otheri discontinue the prac-
flee. Meantime, meetings are held to romon-

A hurnammummy has been fonnd, preserved in_
gua4o, six feet below the surface, at Ichabee,
carried (a Li'verpool. The:stave of a flour barrel
buried with his body shows it to have been that Of
Christopher Delano, a Portuguese sailor, one of
an American Whaler'screw, and buried in 1791.

An Arm.-;-There are about 2000 U.S. troops
at the different stations on *1 river, who will
probably remain there till the annexation question
is settle& ,

Virginia.—The Legislature adjourned on Sat-
urday, to meet on the first Monday in December
next. The bits to authorizetit le Banks of the Stay
to issue'srnall notes forja limited time, was lost in
the Senate by a tie vole on Thursday last.

The British Cruising Squadron, on the Brazil-
ian coast, to present the slave trade, which consist-
ed of ten vessels has been , redUced to six, but that
on the coast of Africa, consisting of fourteen men
of war, has been increased to twenty-three vessels.

Tke Morris Canal:l—Three thousand men are
to he placed on this canal, to enlarge it to a capa-
city for passing sixty ton boats as soon as tbe %yes,

ther '

The Ohio Bank Bill has become a lam; both
hodses concurred in thO report of a • omfulttoe of
Conference.

ll:here's your eye.—On tin I 1.4..'a inst., a man
named John Rogers, was arrested in New Orleans,
for gouging out another min's' eyes •

ILIANOIII •71:1 'MICHIGAN CAXiI,..-Mr,
31eCkrnam4 ?rem the committee of Public lands,
has reported in'favour Of an additional approgria,
tion 0500,000 aeres °Elbe Public -Lands, in aid
of this great worlt‘ In any light in which it, can
be placed, Congress must regard this Canal as a
great national' interest. Its complition would
eve additional value to the Public Lands; and
open a new-and shorter avenue .to market, for all

.thatheavy and Ivaluable trade from Illinois, Mis-
souri, Wisconsin and lowa, now finding an un-
certain and circuitous passage by the Mississippi
and the Atlantic to •the Eastern seaboard. In
1842 there was exported ofLed alone, by way of

New Orleans,lto the eastward, 31,388,930 lbs.;
but theimmerise migeral wealth of this region,
though infinitely important: less, imperatively de-
mands a cheap, certain and expeditious transit,
than does the heavyproduce ofwheat, dce.of this
rich agricultural country. • .

num Mexi,co.7--Datesfrom the city of M
ico to the , lBth ult., and foam Vera Cruz. to/the
30th, have been received.at New Orleans, /Eve,
r ything wanquiet in the city of Mexico/

Santa Anna was still a prisoner in4he castle of
Perate. It_ hasbeen decided to WY him for mal.
practice in his capacity 'of commander and chief,
and not as a traitor ; frona,whieh it may be infer-
red thitt a mildSrcourse Will be pursued towards
him than bad beewaiiiprehended.

The papers contain a long letter from Santa
Anna, dated fro Perote,Jannary 22, and addres.
!red to thosec/retarfes of the chamber of .deputies.
He begsfor his life in the most humiliating and
pitiful terms. ' ,

The officers of Santa Anita have been displac-
ed from comnia6d, and are to be tried by CourtMartial - .

The effeets or Santa Anna have been seized'by
the authorities and removed to Vera Cruz for sale.

Senor Mocha, fOrmerly a resident in New Or-
leans, who was reported to have been pot to
death, was in' theprison of San AndreliChalehi-eocula, awnitinirhis trial. •

, Satz or rue Puntic Lawns.—During the
yeail 843, 1;605 .264 acres of the Public Lande
were sold in the Several States: The amount of
pureimse money received is set dOwn at $2,016,.
044 30.

The number of acres sold for the first three
qiaarters of 1844 ie. 1,177,336. the amount of
purchase menq'received fOr the same
276 65.

RAILUOAD rrion POOTLANO TO CA:PM:IA.--
The Legislatuie of Mainehas Chartered a Cam-
ping to build a Railroad between Portland and
Montreal. The Canadian Board cif Trade and a

Xymmiltee of the Portland CoMpany, have had a
conference, imd'seleeted route subject to the. ap.,
Frond of the Queenin council, Stud the Provincial,
larliament. : ;

FOREIGN NEWS.
. ,

The 4 iliberniebrings 'eatEnglish dates to the
8d and 4th inst. -The Money market is easy and
cotton remains at previous quotations. Parlia-
ment met on the 4th last, but the packet did not
bring out the Queen's speech.

A largo business heti been doinein, most der
captions of merchandize--arrivals have beenlargn
and exports li;ht. The iron business has rallied.

The Pope ofRome is dangerously 'ill.
More memorials have been presented for the re-

peal of the duty on Cotton.
Auirrurs..—Most of the persons who had been

found guilty of political conspiracy in Austrian
Galicia, 1840, have just becu pardoned by the
Emperor of Austria.

Swrrzirriisstn.—Accounts ifoll3 Switzerland
tay:that several cantons are in opri wefare.

Rcssri.—fhe Emperor of Ru4sia is paid to be

eo much amazed at the interminable war with
the Circassians, that he is determined next season
to take the field in person.

GnEzcz. 77The chamber isat length forma—
The Presidept On scarcely read and cannot write,
He is conscious of his deficieu4 and protested

•against the nomination: .'

Monocco.—The news from Morocco gives a
deplorable account,of the internal state °Oho Em-
pire. The. Kabyles were pillaging' the teems,

whilst the Emperor is described as having lost•au=
thority since the blttle of 'sly:

MATOU OF BOSTON' ELECTED •T. L►aT.--At
the eighth trial to elect a Mayor of Boston, which
took place on Friday last, the "Natives". succee-
ded in electing their candidate ,Thomas A. Davis,
Esq. - • ,

The two Comets (Nauvies and thr new
one) Were in conjunction one day last wee,, at

distance ofone degree and a half from each other
—no such phenomehOn has over been known, to
occur before.

'Tar MiasmaVseszt.s.—Nothing has yet been
heard of the packet-ships United States and Eng-
land, and the opinion is now entertained in Nev
York that they were both lost, in the 6/0 of the
12th;of December. There is, still a hope left,

however, that they may have been.disabled, and
put intosome Southern port to repair.
° The following are the names 44 the passengers

who left Liverpool in the England and the tinged
State..

Ship England sailed Dcc. 1, 1844'—None in
the Cabin. Sterage—John Jennings, Mary Ken-
ny, PeterBoyle, Henry Mune/or, Patrick Ranyum,
•Michael Williams,Robeit Gilchrist, JaMes Mar-
son, Robert Atkins, Daniel Scunion, Barney Don-
oghon; James McGough, Michael Donaghey, Ma-
r.ry Ann Kerr, Sarah Kerr; Francis McKerno,
Michael Devlin, James Allen, Mrs. Mattshly Ma-'1
ry Ann Mattenly, Wm. Mattenly, Bidy MCCabc,

Quillin, Richd. Tyson, Peter Reilly, John
rover], Mary Breivn,Luke Allot, Easter Allot,

Wm. Downs, Margaret McGuire, John Bibby,
Wm. Douglass, James Mulholland,Eliza Mulhol-
land. tAnn and infant M.ilholland; Wm. Blake,
Wm. Culbert Matg't Lovat, Mary Mcdood, John
Knowles. Daniel ,Wright, Henry Spence, Rob-
ert Hamilton, John Armstrong, Ellen MeCary,
Catarine Beresford, John Beresford, '1 honias
Beresford, Joseph Beresford, Rose Ann Beresford,
James Cords-ay, Margaret Walton, Bride..,t, Dono-van, Sarah Coinstock,Mary Comstock, Jane Com-
stock, John Comstock, Thonmt ViificlB, Mary
Donagney, James Donaghe7, Mary Donaghey,
John Donaghey, sabellla bonaghey.

Ship United SlateP. sailed •Ain'. 18.14
Cabin Passengers.--Mr, Hull, Rev. Mr. Tul-
loch.

S!cergge,-411s. Birch Malone. Elizabeth
Malone, Chat. ',Ong; Luke Muldray, John Top-
hum, Ann 'and infant Ttirihurn, Ann -Moore, Ar-
cho Lyra, William Gribs, Jane Mullen, (3tharitie

nem Mac Switza, Mrs. Swilza. Jame!: ' Darcy,
Thomas Williams, Eliza and infant
Richard Williams, Alice .Williams, Wm, Tims,
Mary- Ann and infant Time Biddy, McGuirk,
Mary and infant McGuirk,, Arthur McGuirk,
Biddy Walls, Margaret Sales, Pit. Burke .Henry
Traynors,. Mary McWilliams, Piddy. McWil-
liams, Barney Kelly, John McManus, Pat Rey-
nolds,. Michael Porter, Thernas McGuirk; Sarah
Qua, James Guirk, Francis Guirk, Sarah Gnirk,
John Naylor, John May, T. S: Sandersoh, iPeter
Mullen, JohnMcNaughton.. .

„

The ship Normandie, which sailed limn New
•

York on the 10th ofllecember for Hull, England,
. -

the day previous. to the severe gale, had tot arri-
ved at her. destinahou, when the HiberniaIlea Li-

t
verpockl on-the 4th inst. It will berecollecrd that'
fears were entertained:for her safety, soon after she

sailed fiorrt-New York, in consequence of
of wreck and bales of cotton with marks Sail
were known to be on beard,

BY LAST NIGHVS,

:Rsnrc-riorr or Post•az.--Tho &lints
'

after being BO amended as to mcreasethe

necesclh as

Bill,
tag°

to 10 cents, for:any distattea over 300 miles
stead of the uniformrate/of 5 cents has passed
house. his doubtfurwhetbier the Sun* will
cur in the amenacCient, but,protty certain thl
some shape, the bill will, be enacted into a

this session.

F~

RIC alive no G0117.-W.ItititITNIIIII)IC4 "COSTA
ace./Picca are a most extraordinary medicine, ter the
cute of Rheumatism and Gout,- beeohse they noconly
Cleanse the stomach and bowels of those morbid hu-
mors which if taken into' the circulation, and thrown
upon the membrane and muscle, are thecause of the
above painful maladies, but they excite the absorbent
vessels to takeup that which is already deposited', and
thereforeare absolutely certain to make a perfect cure
of Rheumatism and Gout. A single •25 cent i box of
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills often givo tho most
astonishing relief, and perseyemnceaccording tp direc-
tions will be certain to drive Pain °revery discription
from the body. •

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills also sid'and im-
prove digestion and purifythe blood, and therefore
give health and vigor to the whole frame, as as
drive disease of every namefrom the body.

For gale, Wholesale and Retail, at the Princip.i.
Office. No. 109Race street, Philadelphia.

15.Csatioo.—As Counterfeiters areabroad, avoid all
stores of doubtful character, and bypartiMar to avoid
purchasing from those persons schi offer to sell at re-
duced peicfar

For sale in Pottsville, by Minaret T.'& J.- REATTY,
Agent, for gm promietor and the otder age ate in Actorrl •
kill county.

.

-

TRUTH .POWERIME.'AND WILL PREVAIL.—It is true
that Dr. Sr ELLING'S PutrsONARV Svaug has ipthou-
sands of instances proved Itself invaluable in cases of
Asthma, Influenza, Spitting ofBlood Croup, Measles,
Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Sore Throat, Whooping
el:nigh, and other Pulmonary diseaseC Theremarkably
increased demandfor it, is undeniable evidence that
it is appreciated by a discerning public. lb, should be
hOrn in mind that the `. PULNIONAAY tilitiaa 3 sells for
only 50 ets. per bottle, while similar/medicines sell
for a dollar and mote.. .

:Mr: Forsyth, Mehtlfarens Hook, Pa. states that, his
mother, an aged lady, was cured of an alarming
Cough,ofconsiderable duration, by -STELtaro'satonasir Svavr• .

For sale in Pottsville, by JOHN 13 C. MARTIN, in
Thilailetphia; by T. W. DVOTT. '

At'a meeting of the "Schuylkill Connti Med-
ical Society," held at .the Pennsylvania Hall, on
the 22d of February, the following named gentle-
men, were elected officers of the'Society, for the
current year

President—GEO. HALBERSTADT, M. D.
V. President.l. CARPENTER, M. D.

"Rec. Sec.--./. G. Kciehkr, M.D.
Cor. Sec.—Wm. House!, M. D.
Treasurer—G. G: Palmer, M. D.
A stated meeting of the Society, willbe held at

the Pennsylvania Htsll, on Wednesday evening,
March sth, at 7 o'clock. I ,

J. 9,KOEHLER, Rec. Sec.
9March 1,

-• 0' The subscribers'to the„ Juvenile Cotillion
Parties, are infornied that the second, will be giv.
en on Friday evening next, at the Town -Hall.-
-Music will be in attendance at. 7 o'clock. The
subscribers can procure their. Tickets at The office
of!he Miners' Journal.

Mpeh

I.
BUSINESS DEPARTiroxerrki
TR:NIS OF THIS .PAPER.-toTwo Delhiper ahnure, payable semi-annuellyln advatneear ,those who reside in this cotinty-44 annually y4.advance by those whoreside at adWance. Ittiapaid within the year, $2 50 wiH. ie demand'Five Dollars in advance will pa:v frthree yessubscripon. .

Terms to AdverttOrs.
To merchinta and ethers whciivfsh to advqr.

cite by the yaw, With frequent chokes ofadvrirt
tisements, the terms will be $l2 per annum,14eluding the paper, or , $lO in advance Tirosquares with the paper, without change, $ 10fitsannum, or $0 in advance. OnsiSquare of itinto, with the paper, $ iplvailee•
-airless Chide :of 5 lints, $ 5 with tho paper, or 4{in advance---,3 lines$ 3 with thepaliel'r or
out the paper. •

Largeradvertisements will bo puitliahed
agree men t. .

One square of 12 lines, one Joni&foi. 3 friar.
tions, and 25 tents for every sub:Q.4*W: insertio%
Five lines or Under 25 cents for onOnsertion,
12icents for every subsequent inikrtion.

Insurance.
The'sutricriber, Agent for one orthevbest Insnrantitrice, in Philadelphia, is preparid to.n!lake insurancii

o aU descriptions ofproperty, such alit-Houses, Milktables, Goods Furniture, &c &e., at 'As verY lowestales. irI,BANNAN

Cheap Pu.bheatiftij.s
. .

Al the cheap publications ars for a. at ,this oft t
•

as soon,aaissued, at publisher's pricel:;.;&nee cops
of any work obtained lobules.

, • ; % :-.

1A 7E tiave yrieently made edditionpt' to our aireaity1 ,t large asAurtnient o(Job Type, which is now rrrej.sr than that of tiny CountryPrinting tyfir,,,i in the Sta e
and are ready to execute elfkinds of , 'i,ti ';

•

' •
- JOB PRISTING '

of every de,rripiion,at the very lowest rates:;:suLti a
CARDS. 1 11141. MAW,
PAMPHLETS., • ciricuwats.
BILLS ofVA DING. POST ott4liS,

. .• •

At very short' notice. By keeping good tvorkmen.a
priimpt despateh in exeititing orders,'*o 'tappet to r
[cies the support of the public.

*AV:, have also a BINDERY attaehi4 to theoffirti
which enables 11l to bind all kinds ofPpritingwheal'
is necessary to' do on. Books Of every :floacrililin.
bound to order'' Apia 6, _

. .Pasage ..ageney,.&Q.

1The sabscriber Is prepared to engiSgelPaimgre. .t
Passengers from every part of Engtrofklretand. See .

land and IValesat the very lowest fpiu .Ire also a ...

tends to iemittiag money to every pairt,ipt Europe. •

toms crone round 30,1 upwards Ityt.r..ampt attenti.•
to Witness, lie espects to give generalia4israction. •

" , B. 13ANNAI Agent for
' ' JOSEPII! I,S:SIURRAY.•

OtTR-MARICETtiE
Corrected carefully fur the .40/RIVAL

Wheat Fleur,
Itye do
Wheat

MEI

MEI

per tibt; $t 37 6 1150 . dent' 300 tp!. 25 Plant'bfiabal 00 101)5 Scare
CO tudiy . do

" 45 = do
'l3O • de.

43 to • do
2 50 do
4 50 Se;trie
' ./0 t0.143,1 • Scarce

II to 13%
„

Plenty
4 104- •do

*do
. 8 00 Plenty
B'o.oo to4a . do

80 40
sI 00 ' do

75 '; tilo

Oats
Potatoes new ,

"

Timothy Seed, "

.•

Clover '• -"

Eggs. . Doien
Dotter •

Bacon . "

Hams .

Plaster .• • Ton
Day •
Dried Peachespitred flush
Dried do`, unpared . :
Dried Apples pared "

41' Ra i Itila* •

711EC 0.61., TR.lllr.
Sent by Rail 'Road up to Thursday evening. lost
sennyikin haven 6.671 01
Pottsville Moo 06

8,516 07
.., 42,n9 2!Pei last Ripen,

20,914 29

,d6;f: HILL AND SCIII3II,KILLITAYtTi rt-noA t•
—The, following Ja the amount of Coall.transilorted
over this Rnad, foutue week ending ieWednesda'-SEvening last

Per las! report,
6:1'30 02 Tons
A422, 03 .

El= S018'1)3
WILLIAM NEWELI;,;KuItrct,,T

DIARBIED.
On the27th, in t.. Dv'the 'Rev. R. W. f:r.liohlas, Mw

ItonsirrWnian-rio Miss.:ola liorrMAll:44l orlichitY),-
kill County?, • • . :

On the 'Apt, init., Ito the Rev. JogenhlieConl, Mr.
Vacs Wit,ntAtes, to Also Et.tz...nrrn kpixs. both 0(

IDEATUSe-,
---

On :4ton,lay morning the ttGth, inst., aft./ a
illness. of drt,psy on the chest, Mi ami 4'::,Anisicitans
daughhter of IRu ben and Margre t„ qr4ht, aged
years and-11 days. ? •

WILLIAM H. BROWN:v=Zr- CO. z-; •

wiloyesfra.r. DRY GOOD DDARKS.
North Fourth

•

TJAVI: a larer Stock ccunprisirne a genti`al variety of
AMERICAN dud FOREIGN DRY GCVMS.

They regitlatly•ittemli tho Auction S4leil at whieb.
they can frequently purr hat 4 many seasonable desreip.J
lions of Goods, math ilelatc' Um. reguratquices,
winch they at a small-advance.

They receive many goods direct from Niansi,lhenitexiii
and will also be receiving .th,e. serest seiles Fon-.}nos Violins as soon as they areut the matkel,from itu;
portations both here and in New York

Theirexertions will be directed tokeeping c0n54.14,1
ly, a very superior assortment of the mu sf desirableo
Staple and FanryiGoods.which they intend4o offer to,
Country Merchants on the most !him:able; Oirms., and
at thelorest prieri. they can bet found at 14tite city of
Philadelphia, and respectfully invite theritili examine.
for themselves. . • t

Their stock consists inpart of the following
Cloths. CaSsimeres, Sattinetts, Jeans;lPla,vied and

StripedJeans.le new article,] Flannels ; Kersey',
Linsey!, Red Padding. Canvas Paddlror, Beaver-

terns, Velveteens, Velvet Cords,-Alpafa Lustre',
Vestines, Cravats,Stocks, Mousse.:q de Lalns,

• Ginghanis, Lawns: Irish Liaitge, Russia
,"Sheetine hnd Rnssia Diaper,;,.;

Goods for Summei• Wear, New Style Fancy. FiSutei%
Linen Drillings,;Plain Brown 'Linen,;coypu,: Gam-

bre:ions, Corded. Plaided and striped •;Dittoyinew
goods,) Plaided and striped Kr:einlins,l[new

goods.] Nankeens. Extrai.leavt, :tiittonadei,
Summer. Cloths, Denims; Me Mixtures,xiCart

Blue and Fancy Coloured DrilliKgs, • Satin
Jeans.Fancy Single'Milled; Cdssimeres,

• •3 coat Glnehains, &c.
Brown andDleached :Rusting, Checks, TiekiliVai nrcAlm

Drillings. ("anion Flannel, Plain Viniltr; ,
Checked:lnd striped ditto, Lare Cambri4s, Jaekei-

- nets. Rook Muslin, Mull antimw..i.4 Attn. Into
-GrMits in vbrhi,tv, ColouredCarnNiiks, Rosie-

GlAis, Thread, Buttons, ariO. NI! -15 7•
sortment ofTrimmings,

PRINTS-_A very 'extensive iissortnitent,:ilo Whichnew Styles-are added as they, co* front; theitanufat;
twerp. •

Philada., March 1, • • 1:i 4 .-51,-•

C. G. SOWER% .!

No. 165, N Third St. Arlow Vine, Si.Oefdphia,

..Country invites the Otoaftion of
Merchants and,Terieb#4 tii hi*

stock of
...

BOOKS AND ISTATICNARX, '

•
..,

Which he will sell wholesale and retaiksrit price*
as lOw,ifnot lower, than any other 80'0 in dm
City. • !

School Books,; Blank Books, Paper
Pencils, Steel Pens, Ink and a general atlartznenl
of School.Stasionary, for sale In qulptitiess to suit
purchasers,At the lowest whydesale price§.

Particular attention given to ordeni f'Jr Blatnk
Books, for Banks, Public Offices, lite. 4 Which wilt
be furnished at prices much lower than meal, ancl
warranted to give,satisfaction.fO-• Highest prices paid for Rags. I •

Philada. .llarchl I,' • •

Brooms, Bqoketsl and Ca Tvivirare
Nci.'63, N. Thbld.Street, nearArch, PlAda.

•I I •
Smo CORN nnooms:

.tOOll CORN wins/Es' •

;Ix) Dozen,rainted Buckets. • •/ •
100 Nests first quajity Cedar Tntif.
, 12 'Casks Brass and Woctd;,Clacks,

UST received. Also, a general assortut•Leny aW.J'lowBaskets, and:Coaches, Mats, Clotheeltlns;Nest
Boxes, Keelers, Twine Reel'', Bristle BMIIIIO.
Stands, Wood Borcli and Trays, TarPots, Rretom Ran-.
dice and Twine, SitkePs Blanking, andRouen Wars
ofevery description'. • • • . .

Country Merthantls andothers, will take : tubtica. that
as I am- mannfactittlitg, extensively, anCi.bnittantly
receiving Eastert Broomeand Wood Warctitl am a-
ble to offer to the Spring Trade, a greater va*lty,.thatt
has before been offvrasl in this market, autrAt prices
Featly reduced. , MAN OWS.

Pbtlada, blareb : 9—sa


